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Neo-Arcadian Activists:

The Young Republicans

Franklin County for Dick Nixon is al candidates I ill Brock in the third

the goal of Sewanee's Young Republi- nnie Page in the sixth

cans, who plan to canvass much of the

Saturday when
Officers elected bv the 60 students,

Cowan. Bob Hagler

Tuesday, Oct. 15 in Walsh -Ellett were: drive which hopes to

Ned Boehm, President; Dick Kopper, send 15-2 studc nts into each city cam-

Vice-President; Glenn Denkler, Secre- paigning. Theo! gv student Billy Trim-

tary; Bob Hagler, Treasurer. Hagler,

a veteran of GOP Senator Howard Ba-

sistanls Bill Dabbs, Tucker Jackson, at the E.Q.B. Club to

Henry Vnwink. George Chamberlain. plan transporta ion to the polls for lo-

Tim Mitch, and Peter Dodds. ection day and to com-

Boehm said that the special assistants plete the organization of campaign

mil captain campaign teams that hope

to canvass Cowan. Winchester, Tulla- Americans for Freedom

homa, and Decherd in support of Rich- (Contini cd on page si*)

Dr. Scott Bates and the

Poetry of Apollinaire

f Guillaume Apollinaire for the "cora-

lon reader." Though the work of this

Yeneh poet was widely known and

ead, much of it "lay I

, his

s been

Guillaume Apollinaire was the off-

spring of an erratic Polish aristocrat

and one of her friends. The fathei

was most likely a high official in the

the character of his style was a strik-

ments of Nordic mysticism and Medi-

terranean classicism were so mixed in

Mm that all the world might say, "this

was genius." Apollinaire reached hi;

^nith in the golden creative epoch ol

Paris just before the First World War
He married a beautiful redhead,

I the >rld 1

I of flu thre i the

lehe
verted a profound influence on twen-

"f Tolstoy, friend of Picasso, writer of

M: coined the word "surrealist" and the

'*rm "orphic art." Apollinaire and his

»ntemporaries ushered in the twen-

*cre highly conscious that the fate of

art in this century was entirely in

"ieir hands. They hoped that the apo-
calyptic cataclysm of the Great War
would issue in a golden age. The cen-
'ury was theirs, and they were ready
'» go. Heeding closely the prophetic

"Iterances of Tolstoy and Nietzsche,

fur art through the great cataclysm. To

?ading and writing poetry. Since

i- nothing had been written on Apol-

naire, he wrote his doctoral dissert.-

re. Since that time he has devoted ir

-easing effort lo his Apollinaire srt

iea. Winning a Fulbright for study i

ritert

; this period Dr- Bates had ac-

Apollinaire materials and to th.

; charming, kindly widow. Arti-

papers and his Guiltnume Apoi-

ire (1967- Thans World Authoi

es) resulted. Dr. Bates' was one o:

first authoritative studies of Apol-

vith i

the latest crop of critics. {Though

lew school" of Apollinaire critics

use of his works, Dr. Botes is

lered one of the old line, "estab-

enf' of Apoliaire scholars.) The
(Continued on paoe sir)
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Unmeromituj:

3^ Zoo Jalla

JmpmaltBt ®in,?ra

Student Forum, Jazz Society

To Present Folk Festival
HOOKER

anec Student Forum and Tht

ety will present The Appala-

ilk and Blues singers in the

1 are chiefly ballads, ballads

'. those caught in the dust

3 that describe the plight ol

,iner and the misery of the

s by men who w

who lived by thei

( drivi

Also, there wUl be a free workshop

bout the style and content of lhi<

Bloodmobile
Needs YOU

danger that we will fall below our

quoia this year. The local chapter of

(he American Red Cross is again offer-

ing its trnditional prize of $25 to the

fraternity with the highest jierecntiige

of donors among its members. Only

those who are actually accepted as do-

nors will be counted. Those students

who are under the age of 21 must have

their pledge cards signed by a parent.

Pledge cards may be gotten from dor-

home immediately so that they will be

iHuni.il before November 4.

1

m\ -

Jtv

M_
Robert M. Thrall

Is Lecturer For
Sigma Xi Society

• University of Illinoi

PhX>. degree from

He was a leachin,

versity of Illinois

Operations Research Department at the

University of Michigan Research Insti-

tute. Beginning this fall, he will have

l member of numerous scientific and

.fessional societies, Dr. Thrall is Edi-

-in-Chief of Management Science,
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A Blade

For the Goat

and dedicated r

be correct in

confused, bul

ummmmmmmimmmmmmmittutimttmmm
Cbc iSTtoance purple

The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 18Q2

Karl Van Devender

(Christmas, Spring!

Boast of

Conservatism,

4 Malignant

Growth

overly optimi;

of the Blade,

ive attacked. Thus

t of Scwanee pub-

good poetry and

A Fifth Grade
Look at Sewanee

and I don't mean the foldout), the Coot
inchanged. The jokes were filthy and not

rhnps, however, the Coot will follow the

tc-mes.s, pri'senti-d with more sophistication and

less silliness, and adorned with something fresh

rnther than the stale jokes inherited from

praise unconditionally, we thought

Just to save some benighted headline

ime and thought, I suppose the subject

e summed up—CHANGES AT SEWA-
some such,

all pass over the subject of the fair sex

has been too fust and furious on the

to warrant further commentary. How-
should like to congratulate whomever

. While

now While not qu
The offensive and

-e will, though we post our watch

f Xanadu the responsible Hydra \

ced. For it walks freely among

while and is work
ucation that for

:

mediocrity.

what
ae has only to look at Gailor Hall

I. The :. How- ^y ^ ' l •*"* not expand. Such 1

Stat

t dismay the prolifera-

: the

,
laud.

f banality and bad I

ich one is willing I

m battle
i spo

i Sharpe better.

of ihe in the i

;ated the subject well

i the Trustees, last spring

passed unnoticed without the

of male egotism. (Yet, it may

lere. The University is bound with te-

Atlanta, New York and the secular

ur goal to fashion an intellectual elite

the floor of the SPO r

t all 1 ; be closed? It took i

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

the Pinter-like dialogue that

been no official

can freely explore all sides to ..11 qut-tions AD
through high school we are able to digest facts

about "this" system and "that" way of thinking,

shot .,1.1.-.

> and thoughts of others. This is

ressed aims of the Episcopal Peai

I be saved. But

ltry

n the church and the world, lence, but \

both by Christiai

rtain way aboi

in the world."

ek the EPF do

i General in V
e do feel that

t saying that tl

-kirn; .structure and membership,
he problem with this type of objective is t

the difference of "exploring" an idea ;

liferent people will

ight whene<t diffi

subjects. By n

self c

;
that 1 belie

campus. Will they cancel school :

If so, will they pay for travel exr.

Better yet, perhaps we'll have a

Thanksgiving vacation!)

Fair warning: the GRE's are jut

as all last year's seniors said they
ever, the trip down to Ch.-jUanooi'j

dawn did afford an unusual view

ORGANIZED! Groups to the right o

ups to the left of us. groups in front i

ley and thunder. YAF, EPF. SSOC—Sera

the Ten-
it looked

urely such

Perhaps

Hn^h !<*-

that will

zation and

itics of the changing trends,

od. It will be only such an e

g. Mr

Office has

the world

pts at times to deal with theolo
term, perhaps we should ac mowl-

LBJ Orders

Bombing Halt

Ted at that place. So '

onsidered a cot

add that he v

propos the Soul

t first, but, hap

Last night President Jo
to the bombing of North
political favor to HJH_H.

y explore in thought and .

at all people who find but w
thou shall not kill" and does i

. Bless them that curse
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Secretary of State Dean Rusk:

A Respect for the Military

coming Prcsiil'-nu.-il •

In all likelihood, signal the

jgbt year tenure of David

iwffl,

end of the

Dean Rusk
its the fact

has held his office longer

?f his predecessors—with the

toxical figures in the history of Amer-

ican diplomacy.

He has, at one time or another .elicit-

nental peers. William Full-

of Rusk:

sterling, distinguished pub-

,.j both t

passports and arranging Presidentia

Though Kennedy had little faith ii

the Department as a policy making or-

cognized Rusk's attributes as a spokes

man and an analyst. Rusk became thi

President's most respected and trustei

advocate on Capitol HilL Rusk, thank

irvant. The course he has followed

las been honestly and realistically pur-

eed to perpetuate the life of our
: 'iuntry. Depending on what has been
'Ur best interest, he has followed the

-'"runendable course of yielding when

ig as firm as the rock of Gibralter

ben obduracy was needed."

&l Fullbright could also say of

frisk's department;

'.the

*c outbursts is also described as the

rm "passive Buddha" of the

>epartment. This last epithet is

lse accurate, for Rusk is a scru-

analyst. He makes decisions

U*J when absolutely necessary, and
tend to be uninspiring,

survey of Rusk's background sheds
!"jl little light upon the man himself.
** is not, as would be supposed from

jb« former affiliation with the academic I

proposals. His cause was aided by his

sincere belief that Congress should pis

an important role in the shaping of d:

plum. .in policy He won the respect i

Congress, if not its endearment. Rus
was one of the few diplomats who ev

er had the honesty to tell members <

the Foreign Relations Committee tfaa

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

, has no lobbyists in Congi

the first to suffer from C
Its library

h.-lic, Us ofluc machinery is archaic

I
its employees are overworked and

the Pentagon, the State Department

yet to successfully adapt hers tc

relatively simple task of handlinp

tment inadequacy is the incpiitiuh.

its staff. The senior officer cducatior

grams are hopelessly simplistic, anc

military, who have long recognise,-

need for adei|«.i;ile tr.lining, li.n-,

fill '
. Thus

past twenty years, a General has

appointed as Secretary of State, aj

er as Under Secretary, and nunv
Generals and Admirals have beer

Bys in the face of the primary

continued efficacy of the State Depart

ment. Rusk's Congressional tcstimon;

has demonstrated that he is aware o

State's problems, but he has refused

lit.onal ways to broaden the e

;nce of our officers." "General]!

are deeply familiar with a lot of

hould have reque

Public evidence

where such evidence exists, it is gl

.apore, Lee Kuan Yew, d.iimod

C.I.A. had offered him a bribe in

>f a million dollars. The Slate 1

lent refuted the charge in no i

n terms but later had to rob

incident Such lack of inlerr

munication is a constant detx

the workings of the departm

is but a symptom of a more fu

tal problem.

roduci

I affairs, only one of which

than four years (a tradition followed

since the Eighteenth Century in all

Foreign Service posts by the State De-
partment). Thus, the officers scarcely

have time to familiarize themselves

with the country and its problems be-

fore they are recalled and replaced by

Rusk has long been too easily influ-

ion for his lacklustre

sk has left unattended grave weak-

ngress, Rusk has neglected the rcali-

department has suffered for it.

( nothing else. Ru.sk':. tenure should

nowledge of governmental admin is

f the department and the beginn

f a remedy.

APPALACHIAN FOLK FESTIVAL

AS P.M., SUNDAY, GUF.RRY AUDITORIUM



The New American
Military Officer

, Imnqnl /it obvious reasons.)

(CPS)—In q rural farmhouse sev-

eral miles from a southern college

town, twenty-some people sit around

n largo circular table. On the table are

it variety of meats and vegetables, cups

filled with what looks like fine tobac-

co, and several bottles of imported and

domestic wines. Al the head of the ta-

ble, n tall thin man in robes and beads,

his hair shoulder length and his beard

short and trimmed, is reading a pas-

Others about the table are eating and

talking quietly or glancing at the

melange of many-coloured candles

throughout the room. One long-haired

E haver

I'm an army officer," he replies.

.ccting a bust or an unpleasant con-

salion on the legality of the U. S.

The office

:,mi l;,1k.s ll

here remain the elements of bru-

unreasoning young officers, drunk

and glory-hunger. Yet there is a

r element: a group of draftees and

;;ln-s win) h.ivi.- In'i'omi' oiliciTS fm

ern military post, surrounded by Wal-

lace-ites both on-post and in the sur-

rounding countryside, taunted by mili-

tarists of all ranks, I had the pleasure

this younger generation of officers.

war. Some actively supported both

McCartthy and various underground

nearby campus. Smoking marijuana

was normal, despite the awful military

Why are the individuals serving what

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

service a new individuality, a ques

tioning rather than a blind answerim

pies might best illustrate some of thesi

people. There was LL Jackson, win

was given a letter of reprimand fo

running a McCarthy campaign in hi

high ranking officers and enlisted mei

on drug abuse. The major conductiiu

the class suggested that some younj

officers should be watched for po

smoking. Lt. Stanford chuckled. Hi

was carrying a gram of hashish in Ids

pocket throughout the class.

At another drug abuse lecture tl

commanding officer passed around

couple of joints to show the soldie

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

abhor siillll .

ivhisps of duty, fears of priori, hip'-'.

:if changing a system rather than des-

troying it; a melange of individual mo-

;nuivalent members of the enlisted

ranks.

What matters is that these young of-

icers have brought with them into the

YAF Denounces
SDS Boycott
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF),
has asked American students to ignore

the boycott of the November 5 elections

planned by Student for a Democratic

Society (SDS), the revolutionary left-

ist organization. MacKay, ehairman ot

the conservative youth organization,

with 30,000 members, has written let-

lion asking them to fully participate in

election day activities.

"I urge all students of voting age

to vote on election day for cai

, nationally and

their feelings felt in the democratic

ironic that those in SDS who advocate

"participatory democracy' advocate a

participation in our political process,

i is continually attempting to sub-

.1,!,:

local

aid MacKt
Holy Cross and Harvard Law School,

"Those students under voting age

should work the precincts and perform

other tasks on November 5 to aid the

candidate of their choice."

both student and politically oriented. A
national na-mliership poll in May indi-

for Ronald !

«ond choice. George Wallace

ne McCarthy received non
in the poll. MacKay stated

VF members have recently

a preference for Richard

l moke political endorsem
ite the fact that YAF members
d Reagan, we're still actively

;nt our views. Regardle

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

YAFc

>roblems within the c

The University of the South chapter

ambers unanimously support Richard

xon for President of the United
States. Those members who meet the

Live states will vote, and those un-
the voting age are actively cam-

enant, asked why his hair was

way." The commander flushed

'Why'." asked Eastman.

ed "pig" louder than most.

Another officer flew a Viet Cong flag

ver his house in a Southern tov

wo weeks before anyone asked him
bout it. It was the next door neighboi

I thought it was the South Vietnames

flag," he replied.

questioned loyalty because he asked

r a three-day pass to attend the

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

TO EARN OVER $

Write for Information

Mr. Ed Benovy,

College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America,

Club Headquarters

York, Pennsyl 7401

COWAN
FURNITURE COMPANY

932-7510
Dealer - Maytag

w & Used

and Applia

General Curtis LeMay
Speaks at Yale Univ.

k'liiTal Curtis E. LiMay t

1 control (he is in favoi

ear war (he thinks it can

1 that "we are at war with

have called for revolution,

"They want us to be commi

' LeMaj

fishbowl selection," he said, "and 1

have long advocated a volunteer army
with salaries competitive with those of-

"This is the only way to attract the

Whei
> the

plained that the problei

'No!' That's racism. I'm for the kind

of integration that we had in the ser.

vices, where everybody ate together

and fought together and lived togeth.

could not answer, I would value that

tore than a Nobel prize.

"But if my studnts burned my lab-

rary, I would want to see the:

'If w don't do something about thi.

ial and urban 1

itially beyond t

he continued, "until the whole

f its population problem, i

1 asked whether he could r

MILKER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Pric

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Monteagle, Tennessee

SIIjp ^eiuan^e Inn 3
j Managed By \A

5RRISON FOOD SERVICE J
Sewanee Specialties f-

Suggesting: *i

Grilled Rlbeye Steak Sandwich Ja
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy [*

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce ^
Featuring *>J

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter L

New Hours _J

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m. fl
Cold Luncheon Buffet— 11:30-2:00 \J

Tuesday—Thursday
;]

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00 4
Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00 (*

Businessman's Lunch M|
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly ft

3:30-10:00 p.m. )$
Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS £
RESERVATIONS MADE AND '

SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED
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Overpowering OJfense Play

Sparks Homecoming Victory
By TONY JORDAN

Taking an early lead and never relinquishing it Sewanee's Tigers
nought victory back to Hardee Field in their 28-14 homecoming victory

iver Sou tliwe stern last Saturday.

Scoring 21 points in the first half t!ie fifth ranked small college rushing

>ffense ground out 290 yards en route to its 28 points. With the brunt of

he running carried by Tiger back

teene, Bubba Owens, Bill Bloun

Sewanee's first !

the Lynx. Randall Mullin'

a-j> through the third pe

irove 58 yards with McK<
ting Beli with a nine-yard pass

s at 21-14.

k control of the ball on th

md on the second play of tt

1 Beene broke through the

back Robei
•w Southw

ned again late in tht

Oldham Theatre

- backs and or

inee, the blit

.ualJy harassed the Southwestet

.irtoil..ick so that half his passi

i Lee Generals. Se\

BB Bench Depth
Key to Success

42. Although lacking somewhat i

ability, McKenzie offerel Coach Vai

neU a chance to look over the entb

squad. This year the Tigers hope t

present eight to nine players who will

be able to play on equal terms

: this

cStai

ff. Fred Jones is the lone returning

unior and Tern Miller, Mike Burtoi

ohnny Johnson and Walter Justin ai

lembers on the squad are either trans

ers or freshmen. Leading the nc

lembers are: Way]and Long, a G'E

Cetnucky; Steve Oseman, ;

or transfer from Marion In

nd Bob Knight, a 6'0" fresh

n Calhoun. Kentucky. Othe

; freshmen include: 67" Stev-

im Tullahoma, Tenn,, Dai

om Jacksonville, Fla.

-itre on Nov. 30, the Tiger

concentrating on finding fiv.

and a capable bench. Scrim

-nes are scheduled this weel

iturn game with McKenzie

Fiji's Remain Undefeated;

Beat ATO's in IM Action

football with

ATOs last wi

Wally Wilson :epted Jim Francis'

i Phi Gams first touchdown. Still in

: first period, the Fijis drove again

Ih tailback Hunt Gamer throwing

Wilson, Rick Van Orden, and John

arter with Chip Moon running the

un at tailback. The Taus scored on

blocking back pass to Logan Jacksnn

d the game at halftime was still wide

en with the Fijis holding a precari-

uld score in the second half. The
us had a drive going late in the

(Continued on page six)

HI ' ^1 ^.: ^"^PSIIH
§§-£55 I'-i/* i«g

M BHr 1 1 1

On the Sauce
'LEA PERtUN

are really get

.y-gritty now

weekend to

labama vs. Mis-^sippi Suito Take
•t Alabama fans, the Liberty Bowl

to win this one.

I by Vandy? If Lo-

*ks un-

> Charlie Holt

owl bid. That mear

. LSU: 75,000 screamini

oing witli Rebel Mit<h.

ntucky vs. West Virginia: The nn-

"battle of the covitea" should pro-

the usual winner, Kentucky, Ac-
ng to coach Bradshaw, the Wild-

ishington; The Gold-

Irish here, but don'

;.h«uM

1 win-

Wc'll

Thinclads Fourth
At MTSU Meet

.eet held at Middle Te

University. The Tiger thin-

md Fisk, who finished sec-

hird respectively. The indi-

ner in the Collect Divisior

! Sewell, a nationally rank-

on runner from Fisk.

ond finisher for the Tigers a-

ne in twelfth in the field. Sewaj

ve Hillier captured 15th place

rest of our runners finished 1

the pack. The other finishers for

finish wert

ihould take the

Sports Schedule
Football:

bUt at Nashville

: Conference Mec

Nov. 3 (Sun.): 2:00 GT vs. KS; PGD
vs. CP
3:30 ATO vs. Theologs; KA vs.

Nov. 4 (Mon.): 3:30 LCA vs. DTD;

Nov. 5 (Tues.): 3:30 BTP vs. PDT;
Independents vs. Theologs

Nov. 6 (Wed.): 3:30 ATO vs. LCA;
SAE vs. PGD
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Placement
Calendar

Novembeh 16-19

U. S. Army Officer Candidate Se-

lection Team. Thompson Union.

Geigy Chemical Corporation will in-

terview Chemistry Majors. Sign foi

interview in the Placement Office.

Novembeh 22

Third National Bank of

the I

. Seelej

, Ml|„,

-.-III in-

ide, ond UMay's police escort wa
smaller than that accorded Gov
r Wallace on similar occasions,

illowing a private lunch with Fran

Mergen, dean of the Forestr,

School, Li-May and his cnlour.igf lli\

ighnmton. New York, for furthe

Fiji's Hold
IM Lead

tfive)

i the

> by Ellis and Wilson, ending

lory increased the Phi Gams

<A games over the ATOs and

.o are tied for second with

Robert M. Thrall

Is Lecturer For

Sigma Xi Society

.rin.-ii Quarterly. Operations flescareh

iid Z.'il.sr/iri/r Jp<r Wnlirscfiein/ieliki',1.

lso a member of Sigma Xi, Phi Kop-

a and Plu Beta Kappa. He wai

iward in 1965. He is the author o:

Game Theory". Chapter 23 in Sys-

othei

week, the Betas beat the Delta 13-(

Willi Tommy Tilley throwing to Rav-

cnel Smith and Granger Osborne mosl

of the afternoon. The Snakes beat the

Kappa Sigs leaving them

Ihey have the number of

trounced the Independents 48-9

leaves them only a half game
third. The Phi Dells beat the

is lo hold down fifth place. The
icked up two wins over the The-

i to square their

nd out the firsi

posted their first

the GTs in an-

uid Lambda Chi

ii The Tli.oL.cs

There could In- quite a shake-up in

Iho tight first division this week as

Ihe Betas and ATOs meet, the Phi

Dells play the Fijis and the AEs, and

2«> 4&

1% Wi

Interview
With Dr. Bates

vancy" of ApolUnai

collef

attack, he has

lial. E. E. Cur

nments that ApoUinai

Gen. LeMay
Speaks at Yale

(ContiSued from page four)

lion of Vietnam, he replied 1

experts do not believe Uiat

No I
demon;

ipplications of lineai

thee

rmining models but some a'

ill be given to stochastic pr

Although the applications will b

Hiatt Institute

To Tour Israel

sity or college to study

modern history, social ii

d political institutions

VOOD

: chapter oi

Thinclads Fourth
At MTSU Meet

s the

rophy this year, will be held here on

lis Saturday, Nov. 2. Sewanee along

igton and Lee of Lexington, Va„ Cen-
e College of Danville, Ky., and Wash-
iglon University of St Louis wdl be
aing for tile title. A respectable fin-

h by the Tigers would get Sewanee

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Masque Stages

First Production
Of '68-69 Term

ie three act play Dirty Work At The

rossroads by Bill Johnson. This play

•ill be an attempt to recreate the mood

f a gay 'nineties production to the

ie theatre and the audience. The st-

inted by the acting and the staging,

nd the background music of the bar-

The play will be directed by Mr. Re-

ployed by directors of that era. Cast-

begun for this play with the main part

the acting done by Mrs. Kay Ben-

the wild and wicked villain.

University Theatre will also per-

form this year a production of two

:t plays and a sketch: The Lot-

The Devil and Daniel Webster.

levue Unique. In the spring the

Purple Masque wdl present Antigone
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Young Republicans

Campaign Actively
(Continued from page one)

poll indicating 77 percent of the stu-

dents favoring Richard Nixon gives the

YRs hope that more students will job

can contact Ned Bochm through the

Saturday's campaigning consisted ol

j-uck provided and

lents under Billy

Trimble, who is doing much to coordi-

late campaign efforts. In Cowan, Boehm
;aid that he and seven other Univer-

e are glad he is with i

SSOC Chapters

Strong in South

SSOC are being flooded by new people,

freedom and justice in the South made

some chapters and their recent first

Univ. of Virginia—150 at SDS meeting

V.N.C.—150 at first SSOC meeting

Lynchburg College—50 at SSOC meet-

L-mv.r

SSOC Free

Univ. of Florida—125 people at SSOC

Univ. of the South-£5 at SSOC meet-

Is sell

>ople at first SSOC

Jhni \joxa iJ^ackaaz ^Stoxz S

We J*

Stock Your Favorite %%

Liquors — Wines — Cordials %%

Store Hours %%

9:00 — 11:00 %%

nMonday thru Saturday %-.

Telephone %%

967-0589

820 South College St. $|

Co-wan Highway %t

Winchester, Tennessee %*
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